Abstract-The hybrid and mild hybrid cars require high and a bit higher cost is fully compensated by its performances performance integrated starter-generators (ISG). Several obtained in both regimes. electrical machines were designed and used as ISGs up today. A . s hybrid synchronous machine (HSM) to be employed for such The aim of the paper iS to analyze the possiblity to use a purpose is proposed in this paper. The HSM has the excitation HSM as an ISG. Different variants for ISG construction are field produced both by permanent magnets and auxiliary analysed, in all considering the series field flux pattern, which excitation winding. Three construction variants of the HSM were is more adequate for such an application. The variant with the studied comparatively. A prototype was designed, constructed both field sources on the rotor was found the best one. In such and tested. The background of the HSM, operating as a generator a structure a prototype was designed and constructed mainly to is discussed, too. All HSM offers a good figure as far as the power, or torque The surface mounted permanent magnets are placed on the density is concerned, and the quite complicated construction inner part of the exterior rotor. The field winding is wound in 1-4244-0726-5/06/$20. OO '2006 IEEE 1195 
electrical machines were designed and used as ISGs up today. A . s hybrid synchronous machine (HSM) to be employed for such The aim of the paper iS to analyze the possiblity to use a purpose is proposed in this paper. The HSM has the excitation HSM as an ISG. Different variants for ISG construction are field produced both by permanent magnets and auxiliary analysed, in all considering the series field flux pattern, which excitation winding. Three construction variants of the HSM were is more adequate for such an application. The variant with the studied comparatively. A prototype was designed, constructed both field sources on the rotor was found the best one. In such and tested. The background of the HSM, operating as a generator a structure a prototype was designed and constructed mainly to is discussed, too. All were studied, all in a structure in which the two field fluxes are -High torque density in series [8] . - 
High starting torque
The first variant with surface permanent magnets (SPM) and -High speed range when acting as a motor the additional field winding on exterior rotor is given in Fig. 1 HSM offers a good figure as far as the power, or torque The surface mounted permanent magnets are placed on the density is concerned, and the quite complicated construction inner part of the exterior rotor. The field winding is wound in the slots of the rotor. The flux-weakening is obtained supplying Fig. 4 . manufactured of very good quality laminations in order to minimize the effects of saturation. The flux weakening also means reducing the iron losses.
In order to avoid the slip rings in the rotor in the case of the second variant in study the field winding was moved on the interior stator of the HSM (see Fig. 2 ). In this case the flux........ changing is performed exactly in the same manner as it was presented previously. The main results Of this comparative study are given in Table I. additional field winding on stator. Table I . 
ZLZB
The cross section of the HSM prototype is shown in Fig. 7 , If the HSG has a reduced saliency, then:
and a detailed view of its rotor in Fig. 8 of the HSG in a large load domain is given in Fig. 1 . .-.---_ -q-axis synchronous inductance Lq 0.01586 H. The rated output power, when operating as a generator, is 5.16 kW at rated phase voltage V =200 V and rated phase current Is = 8.6 A for unity power factor. Due to the imposed stator slot area the number of turns and the rated current had to -2 ---------------------------------------------------------- -----be kept almost as for the original induction motor and consequently the prototype output voltage is much larger than -4 -the one required for an ISG. Anyway the prototype proved fully useful since it allowed for checking the design procedure and of all machine computed characteristics.
A lot of tests were performed on the prototype, some, 2 3 4 I lO9 concerning the generating regime being given here. calculated, respectively test obtained, at no load is given in Fig. 9 .
From the characteristic given in Fig. 11 'ex [A] maximum, through this method. It is quite un-sufficient for an Fig. 9 . 2D-FEM and tests values, induced stator phase emf ISG, besides the fact that it means additional losses produced From the numerous terminal characteristics plotted based in the stator winding and an important increase in the upon the computed, respectively measured results, here only electronic converter current. two sets will be presented: those obtained at unitary power A comparison between the two ways of producing the flux factor and ex = 0 A, respectively ex = 2.5 A, Fig. 10 .
weakening, via d-axis stator current and respectively additional field winding, can be made in the case of HSM. Thus, the effiieny is improved at the same speed gain, since obviously the field winding number of turns is, or should VI. CONCLUSIONS be, larger than the stator phase number of turns. It can be seen from the simulations shown in Fig. 12 From all the developments and results presented a main Fig. 12 . Efficiency when HSM operates in a flux weakening regime conclusion is at hand: the HSM can be a very good choice for (Id< O or If) . an ISG in hybrid cars since it has good power density, significant starting torque and large enough speed domain. In the following a flux weakening dynamic regime Moreover due to the possible field control in a generating simulation, for the case when only the additional field current operating mode, the output voltage can be largely controlled is employed, is presented.
and therefore the electronic converter does not have to be The simulations were performed for a 5500 W, 1500 rpm, designed for quite high voltages which could be generated at 48 Vcc sample HSM, with 12 poles, and a rated current of high speeds. As a matter of fact on the constructed prototvpe, within all 1XT_7 --A---I-% n7 '~~~~andapplications," ' New York Marcel Dekker, 1997. the implicit limitations due to the use of an induction motor [13] D.C. Hanselmann, "Brushless permanent magnet motor design," New structure, the speed domain was extended more than three York McGraw-Hill, 1994.
[14] G. Henneberger, J.R. Hadji-Minaglou, R.C. Ciorba, "Design and test of times, considering the base speed the one that corresponds to permanent magnet synchronous motor with auxiliary excitation winding synchronous speed at 50 Hz.
for electric vehicle application" Proc. of EPE Chapter Symposium, pp. 645-649, Lausanne, 1994. 
